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Pin NCHS National Chinese Honor Society (NCHS) was founded in 1993 to recognize those perfect high school students who study Chinese as a world language. The National Chinese Honor Society is a school organization that promotes and recognizes students who demonstrate citizenship, leadership,
and community service. The purpose of the National Chinese Honor Society is to encourage its members to become lifelong students in order to gain a better understanding of Chinese language and culture, as well as to play an active role as a contributing global citizen in the twenty-first century. For
more information, please contact the NCHS Committee at nchsclass@gmail.comNumber of eligibility Applicants must be a full-time high school student (grades 9 – 12) who has studied Chinese for four semesters in high school with an average of B or higher. A qualified candidate is someone who is
willing to work with a school chapter counselor as well as with other students to serve as a positive role model in Chinese studies. For schools that have never induced students into honor society, the National Chinese Honor Society strongly recommends that counselors should first seek school approval
to begin setting up a local school chapter of the Chinese Honor Society within the National Chinese Honor Society before the first group of inductees in the school are nominated. Future induction from this school will need to be identified only by the school counselor on the basis of student application
forms. The student president of the local school chapter of the Chinese Honor Society must be appointed a sponsor based on his/her consistent and positive efforts in learning the Chinese language. The National Chinese Honor Society Chapter Chapter Advisor is in charge of induction. The original
application for chapter must be submitted by an NCHS advisor, who must be an active member of the Chinese Language Association of Secondary and Primary Schools (CLASS) and teach at the same school where students apply to become new inductees of the school chapter of the Chinese Society of
Honor. The advisor is also responsible for appointing the student president of their chapter based on his consistent and positive role in promoting the teachings of the Chinese language and culture. Membership and feesEach inductor must pay USD 4.00 per certificate prior to induction. As an option, each
member can also order:Pin NCHS ($5.00 USD for each pin) NCHS Graduation cable ($24.00 USD now for each cable, due to the increased cost of delivery and postage) ( All shipping and handling fees are included in the prices listed above for U.S. orders; for international orders, please contact the
NCHS Committee on NCHS for the quotation of international transport costs.) Application processNational Chinese Honor Society recommends that preparation for induction begin at the end of the first semester or at the beginning of the second semester. The induction ceremony should be performed
during the second semester. The counselor is responsible for collecting student forms to select decisions, filling out an online application form for a list of these selected students as new members to be listed (click on order NCHS Certificate &amp; Other ItemsLink on the left side of the page), and paying
fees through PayPal or sending a check to: Mr. Baocai Paul Jia c/o National Honor Chinese Society 10100 Finch Ave. Cupertino, CA 95014(Payable to: Chinese Language Association of Secondary Primary Schools)Please note the following:* Please send an NCHS order with full payment at least four
weeks prior to the ceremony to ensure that your order arrives on time.* Any refund will result in a $20.00 bank transfer fee and fee. CeremonyA ordinance will send an invitation letter to parents to invite them to the ceremony. The advisor/sponsor shall announce the names of the inductors on an
appropriate occasion. The announcement shall be followed by the solemn taking of the oath. The counselor begins the ceremony by lighting a candle. The consultant lights up the mother's candle, and then each induction lights up its candle from the mother candle. The counselor or president of the
chapter will then lead the standardized oath:我, the name of the induction, 很荣幸为全美荣誉学会会reas 我愿继续努⼒学ののの, 了解国化, 为和和の荣⽽努⼒‧ After the solemn taking of the oath, each induction certificate and/or other materials related to the NCHS will be received. Induction signs its name
in the chapter of the National Chinese Honor Society for record keeping purposes. The counselor will keep records. (Revised by the National China Committee for Honor) (Submitted by honor society committee and approved by the Board of Directors in November 2015) Sheet (doc) - for faculty sponsors
to collect data and keep it as a record before submitting a verified application form online. Faqs I. Mission National Collegiate Chinese Honor Society, sponsored by the Chinese Language Teachers Association, USA (CLTA), is based on recognizing the outstanding academic achievement of college
students in learning Chinese as a second language, encouraging them to continue studying Chinese after graduating from college, and promoting the study of Chinese language, literature and culture in the United States. II. Eligibility To be enrolled in the National Collegiate Chinese Honor Society and
obtain its certificate, students must meet the following qualifications. Qualifications for Undergraduates: Must be a full-time student who has successfully completed three semesters or five quarters of Chinese language courses at university level. They must have enrolled in the fourth semester or sixth
quarter Chinese course or other higher level Chinese language courses. They must have a cumulative GPA of 3.5 on a 4-point scale in Chinese language courses and have a total cumulative GPA of 3.0 on a 4-point scale for all courses at the university level. They must demonstrate strong evidence of
commitment and commitment to the Chinese language and culture related to school or community activities. He needs to maintain an excellent record of behavior at school and beyond. Qualifications for four-year undergraduates: They must be a full-time student who has successfully completed five
semesters or eight-quarters of Chinese language courses at the college undergraduate level, or have been placed in the third year of the Chinese after the grading test. They must have enrolled in the sixth semester or in the ninth quarter of the Chinese course must have a cumulative GPA of 3.5 on a 4-
point scale in Chinese language courses and have a total cumulative GPA of 3.0 on a 4-point scale for all courses at the university level must demonstrate strong evidence of engagement and commitment to Chinese language and culture related to school or community activities. He needs to maintain an
excellent record of behavior at school and beyond. III. Membership Application Students who have fulfilled the qualifications referred to in Section II shall be invited to apply by a responsible faculty member.  The faculty member in charge needs to obtain the necessary information from each of the
candidates if the invitation is accepted and fill in the required information for each candidate online. The deadline for submitting an application to the CLTA Honor Society Committee is 1 January 2006.  The completed application should be submitted electronically as indicated in the application form. The
faculty member in charge should also collect $20 USD per candidate for membership and the cost of transportation confirmation and handling, and make an online payment after submitting the application form on the CLTA website. After receiving information about the applicant and payments, the
National Collegiate Chinese Honor Society verifies and approves the application.  Certificates for accepted students will be sent to the faculty member in charge and signed by them , and the name of each accepted student will be listed on the website for the National Collegiate Chinese Honor Society on
the CLTA website. (Wait up to four weeks for certificates to arrive.) The faculty member in charge should hold a short induction ceremony to issue the National Collegiate Chinese Honor Society certificates to accepted students.  IV. Qualification and responsibility of the faculty advisor člen na starosti musí
být současný člen CLTA, a na plný úvazek učitel na vysoké škole / univerzitě, kde studenti mohou být uvedeny do National Collegiate čínské Honor Society.  Člen fakulty na starosti se musí držet způsobilosti / požadavky stanovené National Collegiate čínské Honor Society a je uvedeno v sekci II při
pozvání studentů, aby se přihlásili a bude zodpovědný za celý proces, včetně pozvání kvalifikovaných kandidátů, aby se přihlásili, podání formuláře žádosti, provedení žádosti platby, podpisu osvědčení (s), a provádění indukční obřad. O DHS Akademici Student Life STEAM Press Virtuální batoh Rodinné
zdroje Formuláře a dokumenty Illinois Youth Survey Technology Services (OLD) Služby Informace pro ... Třída 2020 Informace DHS 2020 Učitelé maturit Akers, Alicia Allen, Lisa Antonakos, Niki Bassler, Gina Bassler, Nick Benito, Carrie Berger-White, Jeff Berman, Yaffa Bingle, Joseph Blanche, Julie
Bleck, Tim Boller, Jennifer Bolos-Hartman, Dee Brenner, Amanda Brown, Samantha Brownell, Michelle Burnetti, Amy Campbell, Samantha Chamberlin, Dan Chambers, Stephanie Chung, Eugene Citron, Howard Clack, Michael Comerford, Peter Corelitz, Robyn Cornelius, Amy Costantini, Mary Crystal



Craig-Ryan Creighton, Alyson Crowley, Helen Curtin, Chrissy Daughton, Katerina Degen, Karen Donev, Maja Eglite, Julie Erickson, Richard Escalante, Donielle Esgar, Blanche Esgar, Marty Fairman, Monica Ferro, Lynnette Forrester, Brian Ge vyssler, Kaitlin Gershon, Sarah Geuder, Brandon Gonzalez,
Jesse Grady, Richard Hannig, Aubrey Hemmila, Elena Holt, Pamela Hoveydai, Danielle Hoyer, Jeff Hurtig, Elliott Jiggetts, Krista Kaplann, Mollie Kapsimalis , Greg Kauffman , Jeremy Kenyon, Britnee Kilcullen, Paige Kim, Daniel Klaas, Mirielle Koch, Mercedes Kramer, Ken Kuai, Diane Kuhn, Kelsey
Kuzmanic, Deanna Lavin, Jerry Lawlor, Neil Lazzaretto, Nikki Leighton, Josh Leist, Ryan Lempa, Cristee Livingston, Ashley Luepke, Judi Lukens, Brian Lynn, Joseph Lysenko, Oleksandr Mansfield, Elizabeth Margis, Kimberly Martin, Charles Martin, Stephanie Micheles, Carly Mitran, Flo Moran, Michael
Motzko, John Muldrow, Michael Navicka Jennifer Navickas, Joseph Newman, Michelle Nowicki, Emily O'Malley, Michael Palmberg, Ben Pechter, Marc Plata, Koren Polite, Lindsay Quagliana, Hilary Regan, Herb Rigler, Neil Rockaitis, Ryan Rogers, Aaron Ruiz, Robert Sadowski, Glorianne Sager,Ella
Sallee, Buffy Sawyer, Athena Schroeder, Nicole Schroeder, Stacey Schwartz, Brett usadí, Krista Shah, Amisha Skonberg-Reznicek, Amy Smith, Jason Stafford, William Stasiorowski, Jaime Stender, Madeline Studnitzer, Staci Sullivan , John Sykora , Christopher Tanimoto, Eri Taylor, Joe Teplinsky, Sara
Tiveron, Derrick Tuckey, David Velleuer, Ronald Verisario, Brian Vora, Jigar Wagener, Beatriz Wahrenbrock, Dana Walenga, Kelly Weiss, Lynn Steve Wise, Brian Wolf, Michael Zetouni, Yael Ziccarelli, Michelle Zima, Robert McKendrick, Dan _Alkhawaja, Noor _Bruss, John _Bryant, Dan _Riendeau,
Diane _Robertson, Elizabeth _Teacher, Vzorek _Wilhelm, Gregory Sportovní týmy Kluby Kluby Kluby
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